2nd Annual Family Barbecue and Cornhole Tournament

Saturday, October 5th, 2019
Sugar Loaf Performing Arts Center
1351 Kings Highway, Sugar Loaf

Cornhole & BBQ
$60 Per Player ($120 per team)
Includes: Play, Shirt, Food and Drink
Limited to 64 Teams

BBQ ONLY
$30 Guest Over 21
$15 Ages 12-20
Free under 12

Registration begins at 11:30am
Tournament Start 1:00pm

LIVE MUSIC BY

Black Dirt Bandits

Hudson Blue

Alan & Evan

50/50 - Raffles - Prizes

To Register or To Become A Sponsor Please See Attached Form
For More Info Contact: Alicia M. (845)544-4461, Matt M. (845)494-1574, Paul Q. (845)987-2983
2ND ANNUAL
DANNY MULVEY FOUNDATION
FAMILY BBQ AND CORNHOLE
TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION

BBQ ONLY REGISTRATION

NAME: __________________________________________

TICKETS NEEDED PER AGE: 21+($30)___ 12-20($15)___ Under 12____

PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________________

CORNHOLE + BBQ REGISTRATION
($60 Per Player/$120 Per Team)

PLAYER 1 NAME: _______________________________________

PLAYER 1 EMAIL: _______________________________________

PLAYER 1 SHIRT SIZE: _________________________________

PLAYER 2 NAME: _______________________________________

PLAYER 2 EMAIL: _______________________________________

PLAYER 2 SHIRT SIZE: _________________________________

TEAM PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________

SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION

SPONSOR NAME: _______________________________________

SPONSOR LEVEL: GOLD($500)___ SILVER($250)___ BRONZE($100)____

PAYMENT

TYPE OF PAYMENT: CASH___ CHECK___ VENMO___

TOTAL PAYMENT:

CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE OUT TO MATT MURRAY
PLEASE MAIL REGISTRATION FORM AND/OR CHECKS TO P.O BOX 18 CHESTER, N.Y. 10918
REGISTRATION FORM CAN ALSO BE EMAILED TO DMCornholeReg@gmail.com
VENMO CAN BE FOUND AT @DMCornholeReg